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Introduction

In the late twentieth century, boundaries that once restricted the flow of thought and commerce
disappeared with the development of the IT industry. The ability of today’s academic researchers to use
the Internet and related technology has become a necessary skill in information retrieval. In the case of
Korean studies, the Korean government’s policy of working “to make the nation the best place in the world
for IT services” 3 has led to the appearance of an enormous amount of information in electronic format.
Now e-journals, e-books, and e-resources, including dictionaries and encyclopedias, are available on the
Internet. This digitization of information is the product of not only non-profit and governmental
organizations, but also private for-profit companies.
Curiously, despite this trend, little attention has been paid in the vast literature of information science to
Korean databases dedicated to Korean studies. Instead, recent critical debates in Korea have tended to
center around the question of overseas databases. In particular, KERIS (Korea Education & Research
Information Service), a non-profit organization under the Ministry of Education, is currently spearheading
the movement to purchase national licenses from foreign database providers to allow universities and
research institutions to access these databases.
Korean collections in North America are in desperate need of databases dedicated to or related to Korean
studies. The Council on East Asian Libraries’ Committee on Korean Materials (CKM) has created a
consortium for the purchase of commercial Korean databases. It completed purchases in 2004 and 2005
and is currently working on its third group purchase, of the newspaper Kyǒngsǒng ilbo 경성일보 (in
Japanese, Keijo nippo 京城日報 ), published in Seoul during the Japanese colonial period.
In this paper, we will first consider the current situation of commercial databases in the field of Korean
studies; that is, we will consider the utility of these resources with respect to the needs of academic
researchers in North America. We will then examine our own experiences acquiring them through group
purchases. Finally, we will comment on the future of databases for Korean studies. We hope that this
article will prove helpful for subsequent group purchases as well as to those who will be organizing them.

2.

The Current Status of Digital Resources in Korea

There are presently seven mainstream companies in South Korea that provide a variety of digitalized
information on the Internet related to Korean studies (Table 1). Most of them appeared in the marketplace
in the 1990s, established during the IT boom and with governmental support. Since 2000, there has been
rapid growth in both the quality and quantity of their digital content. Originally providing nothing more
than full text in portable data format (PDF), these companies’ databases are now offering multimedia
functions such as sound, graphics, video, and 3Ds with full-text content.
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Limited by both market and content, however, these companies occasionally offer overlapping access to
full-text information. In addition, issues such as copyright, price algorithms, back-up file availability, and
mirror sites, still remain to be resolved.
Table 1: Current Companies and Their Databases4
Companies

Databases

Electronic Education & Research
Information Services (2003)
학술정보원

EERIS

Dongbang SnC (1998)
동방미디어주식회사

Encyclopedia /
KoreaA2Z

Korea Contents Lab (2001)
(주)코리아컨텐츠랩

Kdatabase /
KPjournal /
KPM

Korean Studies Information (1993)
한국학술정보 (주)

Chosun Ilbo Archive /
KISS /
KSI e-book /
PaperSearch Net

Hakjisa (2000)
학지사

Newnonmun

Nuri Media (1997)
누리미디어

DBpia /
KRpia

Zininzin (2000)
진인진 (주)

Zininzin Excavation Report DB /
Zininzin History Culture Series

2.1. E-books
Korean Studies Information (KSI) is currently the leading e-book company in Korea. According to its CEO,
Mr. Jung Jun Ch’ae, as of May 2006, KSI had 2,100 e-book monograph titles and is adding 30 to 50 titles
every month. Most of the contents are not directly related to Korean studies, however.
Nuri Media’s KRpia is a database that contains various primary sources in Korean studies in e-book format.
In Korean history, for instance, KRpia has digitalized such sources as Samguk sagi 삼국사기 and Samguk
yusa 삼국유사, Koryŏsa 고려사, and Parhaesa 발해사. The database also includes the Chosŏn law codes
Kyŏngguk taejŏn 경국대전 and Taejŏn hoet’ong 대전회통, as well as illustrated books on eastern medicine
and reference materials for the study of literature.
4

The companies are listed in alphabetical order. The year indicates the date the company was established.
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Initially SoltWorks provided digitized versions of the annals of the Chosŏn dynasty, Chosŏn wangjo sillok
조선왕조실록, including Kojong Sunjong sillok 고종순종실록, for a fee through the website Korea5000.
However, the National Institute of Korean History (국사편찬위원회), a government organization, bought the
electronic annals from the company and since January 2006 has provided them to the public free of charge.
This new service links the han’gǔl version of the annals with the traditional hanmun version, making it
easier for researchers to compare the two.
Table 2: E-books
Database

Company

Description

Korean history /
civilization /
literature/
folklore

Primary sources for Korean studies
including 111 titles such as Koryǒsa,
Samguk sagi, Samguk yusa, Chungbo
munhon pigo.5

Korean Studies
Information

Multidisciplinary

Approximately 2,100 scholarly titles.

Zininzin

Korean
archaeology

Approximately 2,100 Korean
excavation reports published by
various museums and research
institutions since the 1940s.6

KRpia

Nuri Media

KSI e-book

Zininzin
Excavation Report
Database

Subject Areas

2.2. E-journals
Full-text articles first published in South Korean academic journals are being digitalized largely by two
major database companies, Nuri Media’s DBpia and KSI’s Korean Information Service System (KISS). The
articles selected by the respective companies complement each other but occasionally overlap as well.
Together, their databases cover over 90% of the academic journals published by research institutions in
Korea. As of May 2006, DBpia provided online access to 760 periodicals, and KISS to 3,500 titles. KSI also
runs a separate website, PaperSeach.net,7 which allows individual researchers to access some 760
academic journals for a fee.
In addition, there are two more companies for e-journals, Haksul Chǒngbowon (학술정보원)’s EERIS 8 and
Hakjisa (학지사)’s Newnonmun Haksul Nonmun Wǒnmun Sǒbisǔ 9 (뉴논문학술논문원문서비스), though they
are not well known to general public. The Hakjisa’s database includes academic journals mainly for the
sphere of education and social welfare.
Korea Contents Lab’s KPjournal provides access to 18 academic journals published in North Korea. It is
limited to the natural sciences and engineering and does not include any offerings in the humanities and
social sciences. However, during the 2006 CEAL annual meeting in San Francisco, Mr. Daeseung Yu, the
company’s CEO, announced that a new service dedicated to the humanities and social science would start
in 2006, KPM, Chosǒn Ǒllon Chǒngbo Kiji. According to its web site, this service covers fifteen academic
journals and six newspapers.10

5

http://www.krpia.co.kr/utility/contents.asp
http://www.zininzin.co.kr/znz_50000/exca_db.htm
7
http://www.papersearch.net/
8
http://eeris.net/
9
http://www.newnonmun.com/
10
http://www.dprkmedia.com
6
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Table 3: E-Journals
Database
DBpia

Company
Nuri Media

Subject Areas
General /
Multidisciplinary

EERIS

Haksul
Chǒngbowon

General /
Multidisciplinary

Kdatabse

Korea Contents
Lab

Korean history

KPjournal

Korea Contents
Lab
Korean Studies
Information

Science / Asian
medicine
General /
Multidisciplinary

Newnonmun
Haksul Nonmun
Wǒnmun Sǒbisǔ

Hakjisa

education and
social welfare

PaperSearch
Net

Korean Studies
Information

General /
Multidisciplinary

KISS

Description
Full-text articles of 760 Korean
scholarly journals from their initial
issues to the present, with keyword
searching capability.
About 150 scholarly journals

Full-text articles written by 116
selected Korean scholars on Korean
contemporary history.
Full-text articles from 18 academic
science journals out of North Korea.
3,500 Korean scholarly journals
published by more than 1200
research institutions.
Full-text articles of about 60
scholarly journals

A personal-use version of KISS.

2.3. E-newspapers
KSI recently became the exclusive agent for the Chosun Ilbo Archive 조선일보아카이브 produced by Chosǒn
Ilbosa, and began marketing the database. For users of the two major newspaper databases, Donga ilbo
동아일보11 and Joongang ilbo 중앙일보,12 however, the situation is somewhat confusing. Donga Ilbosa, the
company providing the Donga ilbo database, created a database for their archives dating back to 1920, the
year Donga Ilbosa was established. But the National Institute of Korean History 국사편찬위원회currently
allows public access to the newspaper between the years 1920 and 1962 free of charge.13 In the case of
Joongang ilbo, the company provides articles from 1965 on, while the National Institute of Korean History
provides access only to articles dating between 1931 and 1933.14
Table 4: E-newspapers
Database
Chosun Ilbo
Archive
조선일보아카이브
Donga Ilbo
동아일보

Company
Distributed by
Korean Studies
Information
Donga Ilbosa

Subject Areas
General

Description
PDF archives running from the
initial issue (1920) to the present

General

PDF archives running from the
initial issue (1920) to the present

11

http://www.donga.com/search/
http://find.joins.com/pdf/pdf.asp
13
http://kuksa.nhcc.go.kr/front/dirservice/dirFrameSet.jsp
14
http://kuksa.nhcc.go.kr/front/dirservice/dirFrameSet.jsp
12
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Joongang Ilbo
중앙일보

Chungang Ilbosa

General

PDF archives running from the
initial issue (1931) to the present

2.4. E-reference resources
With multimedia functions such as video and sound recording for e-lectures, KoreaA2Z has wide-ranging
content and subject matter, including Han’guk minjok taepaekkwa sajon 한국민족문화대백과사전 and
other dictionaries. Zininzin focuses Korean culture, from prehistoric to contemporary times; it will also
prove useful to lower-division students in science and engineering, as well as anyone looking for
information on general science topics.
Table 5: E-reference Resources
Database
Korea A2Z

Company
Dongbang SnC

Subject Areas
General/
Multidisciplinary

Description
A variety of classical and reference
works and journal articles.

Zininzin History
Culture Series

Zininzin

Korean history /
civilization

Image files with explanatory texts.

3.

Group Purchases

In 1998, the University of California attempted a system-wide collaborative purchase of CD-Rom versions of
databases related to Korean studies. The attempt failed because of technical problems, especially with
the English-language-based Windows 98, which did not operate with virtually any of the Korean-languagebased CD-Roms. The only alternative for research using the English Windows system, the language input
program UnionWay, was not stable enough to use. Other serious problems occurred, such as
miscommunication between computer technicians working in different countries and employing different
concepts of computer language. The technical terms were difficult to understand and difficult for
librarians to translate.
Problems with commitment also influenced purchase negatively: only two out of the five libraries that
initially promised to participate remained through the end. The main lesson learned from this experience
was that we needed more time for technical, financial, and psychological preparation before proceeding
with the purchase. We also recognized the importance of informing Korean database vendors about the
needs of potential customers overseas.
In 2003, conditions were more favorable. Technology allowed the development of web versions of
databases. Together with the simple installation of Global IME, this resolved the searching problems
encountered earlier. U.C. Berkeley and UCLA attempted a consortial purchase of Korean databases. When
the University of Michigan and Columbia University expressed interest in participating in the purchase, the
project was extended into a nation-wide consortial purchase.
3.1. The first group purchase
The purpose of this consortial project was three-fold. First, since every university’s financial situation was
different, sharing the cost of purchase equally was not practical. We consequently used our increased
bargaining power to lower the cost of the purchase. Second, we determined to make, not only UC-wide,
but nation-wide collaboration among Korean studies librarians one of our goals. Third, we wanted greater
efficiency of database use.
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Stage 1. Establishing the Working Group (June 2003)
The 2003 group purchase was initiated by two University of California campuses, then
broadened to include other institutions. The participating libraries called themselves the
Consortial Working Group for Korean Online Databases.
Stage 2. Selecting databases (June 2003)
The Working Group selected databases from three commercial companies: Nuri Media
(KRPia and DBPia), Dongbang Media (EncyKorea and Korea AtoZ), and Korean Studies Information
(KISS). We asked the vendors to provide us with free trials, promising a commitment to purchase
or not within six months, or by December 31, 2003. We also requested each vendor to provide
usage statistics during the trial period.
Stage 3: Problems encountered during the trial period (July–September 2003)
Technical and communication problems persisted, although considerably less severe than
those encountered in 1998. The technical problems included proxy access, computer configuration,
and han’gǔl input with Global IME. The main communication problem was communicating clearly
with the vendors not known to us personally. Working in different time zones compounded the
trouble.
Stage 4: Negotiations (October–November 2003)
Before negotiating with the vendors, the Working Group made commitments to
• fix a maximum amount each participant could contribute to the project;
• prioritize and rank the database titles;
• decide maximum amounts each library could pay a vendor annually;
• divide responsibilities three ways: communication with the vendors (Berkeley);
communication among libraries (UCLA); reviewing the purchase agreements (Michigan
and Columbia).
Two representatives of the Working Group, Berkeley and Michigan, visited Korea to
negotiate with the vendors, meeting twice with each. We divided the participants into two tiers.
Tier distinction was based on the presence of full-time Korean librarians, a vital factor in
determining the importance of Korea studies at their respective institutions. Costs for each tier
were set separately. We also combined the concepts of subscriptions and purchases. Provisions for
both subscriptions and back-up copies had been negotiated. We sought similar purchase conditions
from all three vendors. We also centralized our communication channels.
Stage 5: Communicating through EASTLIB (December 2003)
Negotiations were reported through EASTLIB and requests for purchase information, such as
prices and conditions of use, were received there. After satisfying these requests, participation
had to be decided by set due dates. The databases purchased and the number of participating
libraries follows:
•

EncyKorea, from DongBang SnC http://www.encykorea.com/encykorea.htm
Participating institutions: 7

•

Korea A2Z, from DongBang SnC
http://www.koreaa2z.com/
Participating institutions: 9

•

DBpia and KRpia, from Nuri Media
http://www.dbpia.co.kr/
http://www.krpia.co.kr
Participating institutions: 6
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•

KISS, from Korean Studies Information
http://kiss.kstudy.com/
Participating institutions: 9

Stage 6: The license agreement (January 2004)
UCLA drafted standard license agreements for all participating libraries and vendors. Each
vendor then distributed the agreements electronically to each participating library as individual
contracts. Individual participating libraries finalized and signed agreements for each database
selected. The term of the license agreements was five years, from January 2004 through
December 2008. On signing, each participating library assumed individual responsibility for paying
each vendor annually; for reporting any technical problems; and for communicating directly with
individual vendors concerning other problems.
3.2. The second group purchase (2005)
The second group purchase for five databases followed the same procedures as the first group purchase.
Individual participating libraries signed a five-year contract, which began in July 2005 and will run through
June 2010. Among the databases purchased (see the complete list below), two databases, KPjournal and
Zininzin pulgul pogosǒ deit’ǒ beisǔ 진인진발굴보고서데이터베이스, had never been purchased by any North
American institutions. In the case of KPjournal, this was possibly because even though the database is
dedicated to Korean studies, it does not include North Korean academic journals in the humanities and
social sciences, and would therefore probably be of use to only a handful of North American graduate
students and scholars in the field of Korean archaeology.

4.

•

Kdatabase, from Korea Contents Lab
http://www.kdatabase.com
Participating institutions: 9

•

KPjournal, from Korea Contents Lab
http://www.kpjournal.com
Participating institutions: 0

•

Choson Ilbo Archive, distributed by Korean Studies Information
http://srchdb1.chosun.com/pdf/i_archive/
Participating institutions: 12

•

Ilche sidae munhwa yujǒk charyo chosa일제시대문화유적자료조사, from Zininzin
http://chosun.excavation.co.kr
Participating institutions: 5

•

Zininzin pulgul pogosǒ deit’ǒ beisǔ 진인진발굴보고서데이터베이스, from Zininzin
http://www.excavation.co.kr/
Participating institutions: 0

Positive and Negative Feedback
4.1. Positive feedback

Journal coverage. Participating libraries enjoyed an extensive coverage of Korean academic journals: over
90% of all scholarly journals published in South Korea have been digitized by DBpia and KISS.
Legibility. Participating libraries also reported PDF files of sufficiently high quality. Most of the PDF files
work better in the Korean version of Adobe Acrobat Reader, however, than in the English version.
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4.2. Negative feedback
Change in host databases. Because institutions publishing academic journals generally contract with one of
the three major companies for digitization and maintenance of its publication, they may change companies
at the expiration of a contract, making it necessary for librarians to review the databases’ journal coverage
regularly.
Price algorithms. The consortium paid considerably less for the databases than academic and research
libraries in Korea. This might have been influenced by the fact that the database companies had difficulty
calculating a standard price for North American libraries, where demand is specialized but funds limited.
At the second group purchase, costs differed according to the number of participating institutions.
Back-up availability. To ensure continuity of service regardless of a company’s continued existence, the
companies are providing back-up files in CD-ROM format. None of the companies, however, offer the more
secure alternative of mirror sites. (Korean institutions commonly do not request mirror sites.) Even if they
did, few institutions could afford the service since it would require computer technicians familiar with
han’gǔl.
Cooperative cataloging of e-resources. The problem of cataloging e-resources acquired through group
purchase remains to be solved. Clearly, it would be ideal if all participating institutions could cooperate in
creating a union catalogue of e-resources.

5.

Conclusion

Group purchase was the only way Korean studies librarians and Korean collections in North America could
increase their bargaining power vis-à-vis Korean vendors. Without the power to reduce the cost of
purchase, few libraries would be able to subscribe to Korean databases individually. Group purchase makes
a significant difference, not only in purchase price but in the ability to purchase at all.
Group purchase also proved time-efficient. Participating libraries spent less time in negotiations,
communications were clearer, and Korean librarians shared more information as a result of group purchase.
This efficiency was passed on to the vendors, who by consolidating communication channels were able to
save time and energy.
Because these initial attempts at nation-wide group purchase were successful, they can be regarded as
models for future cooperative projects among Korean collections in North America. They also opened
Korean vendors’ eyes to the U.S. and overseas markets, while giving them a better understanding of the
place of Korean collections in academic libraries in North America.
On the other hand, difficulty negotiating database prices should be expected after the current contract
term expires. Exchange rates, which already affect current acquisitions of Korean books and journals, will
certainly be a negative factor. As Korean currency value rises and the U.S. dollar weakens, even a
consortium’s bargaining power will diminish. In addition, if database costs rise, it will become increasingly
difficult to balance the acquisition of materials in print and digital formats.
Usage statistics could be another factor. One justification for lower pricing raised during negotiations with
vendors was that per-institution usage in North America would not approach that of Korean institutions.
After the expiration of the five-year term, each vendor will have usage statistics for each institution, which
may not support this reasoning.
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